Swingin’ in the rain.
The storm which ripped through most of California brought moderate showers to Bakersfield last week with winds recorded up to 65 m.p.h. in some areas. (Staff photo: Scott Heit)

Group names FACE head
Sharpe honored teacher

By CORRIE JENNINGS
Feature Editor
Carol Sharpe, chairperson of the Family and Consumer Education, will receive one of The Tip Top Teacher of the Year Awards for Consumer Homemaking Education from the California Community Colleges Feb. 3 at the Los Angeles Marriott Hotel.

Sharpe, who has been at BC since 1973, as a Youth Development instructor, attributes her success to a number of people, including President Dr. John Collins. "He's an excellent mentor for me," explained Sharpe. She also has received support from her staff. "I work with excellent people and have a great staff," emphasized Sharpe. "I delegate a lot of responsibility and they like it." Sharpe also recognized her family's support. "I have a delightfully supportive family and a very supportive husband," stated Sharpe. In 1971, began the Parent and Consumer Education Outreach Program.

Sharpe was named chairperson for the FACE department. "One of the things I have been work-

ing to do is to increase outreach fund-
ing for the department," remarked Sharpe, who has obtained funding for programs such as the Child Information Service, Women Child Development Center, The Parent Training Program, and the Nutrition Education Program.

Although she does not teach in the regular classrooms, Sharpe feels that she is still an educator. "I have a lot of contact with the students," stated Sharpe. "I am able to see how effective my programs are."

"I feel that students have a good self-image and are enthusiastic about the programs. They are able to learn and grow."

Sharpe also feels that the concept of the community college is entering a time of change but also a period of opportunity.

"BC has a great future and we are going to be doing a lot of strategic planning," remarked Sharpe. "I hope to be very much a part of that planning." Sharpe also emphasizes the concept of the community college being a time of change but also a period of opportunity.

"I think the goal is to do the very best possible job at the very best possible price and the best possible way," shared Sharpe. "I feel that the students are very good resource people in their own right."
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Jury is in on Newman's 'Verdict' impressive

By DAVID THISSLER

Entertainment Editor

Newman's death was on everyone's mind as the trial finally ended, and the jury found Philip Biskin guilty of the two counts of murder. They found him guilty not only of a capital murder, but of a second-degree murder as well.

Despite the verdict, there are still those who believe Biskin is being wrongfully accused. A new defense team has been formed to take on the case, and the trial is expected to go to the jury again.

Night Ranger

New video released

By COREY DEMING

Entertainment Editor

Night Ranger has released their latest video, "Stranger," which was directed by the band's lead singer, Jack Blades. The video features the band performing in various locations and shows off their musical talent. The band has been touring extensively in support of their latest album, which is due out later this year.

Saga needs to re-group

By DAVID THISSLER

Entertainment Editor

Saga has released a new single, "Find Your Way," which is the first single from their upcoming album. The track features a strong message about the importance of following one's heart and pursuing one's dreams, whatever the cost.

BC shapes up to working people

By DAVID THISSLER

Entertainment Editor

The BC football team is ready to take on the season, and they're doing it with a bang. The team has been hard at work in the off-season, and they're ready to take the field and compete at the highest level.

KCCD Board on campus Thursday

Litherland sabbatical focuses on reading

By COREY DEMING

Entertainment Editor

The KCCD Board is scheduled to meet on the campus of the college Thursday, and the meeting will focus on the sabbatical of Litherland, who was named as the new dean of the college earlier this year.

Safety Weekend approaching

BC is preparing for "Safety Weekend" this Friday and Saturday, and the local police department is working to ensure that everyone has a safe and enjoyable weekend. The event includes a number of activities, including a fireworks display, a car show, and a parade.

Friends of Library seek books

The Friends of the BC Library are holding a book drive to collect and save books for the BC Library. They are asking for donations of books, and there are many ways to contribute.

Real estate courses offered

Real estate courses are offered at the college, and they are open to anyone interested in learning more about the real estate industry. The courses cover a wide range of topics, from the basics of real estate to more advanced concepts.

Kairos Guitar teaching classes

Kairos Guitar is offering teaching classes for guitar and music. These classes are open to anyone interested in learning how to play the guitar, and they cover a wide range of topics, from basic chords to more advanced techniques.

Women's Center art display

Fine art and photography by Carrie Grooms will be featured at the Women's Center. The Women's Center is hosting a variety of events this month, and this is one of the highlights.

Contemporary Women program set

The Contemporary Women program will be set up at the college this month, and it will feature a variety of events and programs for women. The program is designed to help women succeed in their personal and professional lives.

Soccer team open

The BC soccer team is open to all, and they are looking for new players to join the team. The team is based in the local area, and they compete in local leagues.

Senior Citizen program planned

The Women's Center is planning a senior Citizen Program, and it will be held on campus. The program will feature a variety of activities, including lectures, tours, and workshops.

Steering Committee has openings

The Steering Committee is looking for new members to join the team. The committee is responsible for making decisions about the future of the college, and they need new members to help.

For more information about these events, please visit the college website or contact the appropriate department.
**Temple opts for retirement after 14-year BC career**

By J.A. STOOPS

Stuart Shenkman has a way of shocking a surprising number of people when he retires. It's a way that tempts some to the conclusion that Shenkman is planning to retire from his 14-year career at Temple University. Shenkman's decision to retire was made in response to the new administration at Temple University. Shenkman, who has been on the faculty since 1970, is widely respected among his colleagues and has been a significant figure in the field of mathematics.

Health Center hours expand; open nights

By MORRIS HERMAN

The Tufts Health Center, located in Tufts University, has expanded its hours to include evenings, which will help more students get the care they need. The center is open from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m., Monday through Friday.

**Faculty women head math conference for girls**

By TONY VIGNEAU

Five BC faculty members will lead a math conference for girls. The conference is organized by the American Association of University Women (AAUW) and is open to girls in grades 9-12. The five faculty members who will lead the conference are: Elizabeth A. Sommers, a professor of mathematics at BC; Jennifer L. Temple, associate professor of mathematics at BC; Laura S. Thompson, professor of mathematics at BC; and Sarah L. Williams, a professor of mathematics at BC.

---

**BC FOOD SERVICES**

MEALS RANGING FROM $2.99 TO $3.99

“QUALITY IS OUR MIDDLE NAME”

COFFEE SHOP

FRAN’S DOLL LINE

HEALTH FOOD LINE

BREAKFAST ROOM

START BAKING ROOM

---

**Towne Photo Supply**

10039 ST. 34-2479

BOSTON

Attention: Photo Students

Towne Photo Supply offers a complete line of darkroom supplies and photographic hardware. Open five days a week Monday through Saturday from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Ask for 10% student discount on supplies.

---

**Lay me down to sleep**

in grand Victorian style

By J.A. STOOPS

Staff photo

Most of the grand estate ‘at the foot of the hill’ is in bed. As in most things, the Victorian style of the bed is not as simple as it first appears. The bed is a work of art, with its ornate headboard and footboard, intricate woodwork, and plush bedding. The bed is not just a place to sleep, but a work of art that serves as a focal point of the room. The bed is not just a place to rest, but a place to enjoy the beauty of the Victorian style.
By MIKE NICHOLAS

Forward Gary Woolfolk, a 6-4 freshman from Football High, has been a key factor in the resurgence of the Renegade basketball squad. With Woolfolk in the line-up BC has won 10 of 22, and is still within distance of winning the tough Metropolitan Conference.

Woolfolk's statistics reveal his impact on the team. He is in the top ten in the conference in five categories with 173 rebounds, scoring 15.0 points a game, 385 total points, field goal attempts and made 211 and 210 respectively, and ranks third in shooting with 37 percent.

Spencer, along with teammate Rico Barrett who influenced his game, has contributed to the success of the regular season.

 manual Arts High School in Los Angeles. He started the season for two reasons where in his junior year they were City Four A champions and his senior year and at Maple High where he was named the Metropolitan Conference All-Star for his basketball and academic achievements.

Woolfolk was a standout at Maple where he was teamed with the team's Most Valuable Player and was named to the All-City team his senior year. He also received All-State honors for his basketball effort.

He attributes his success to his basketball skills as well as his ability to battle for hoops on the floor. Woolfolk sounds three to four hours a day practicing inside the gym and outside he area needs to improve is his inside shooting.

When he's not playing basketball, Woolfolk enjoys playing football and is an avid sports fan. Among his favorite teams are the Los Angeles Lakers in basketball, the Los Angeles Angels in baseball, and the Southern Bowl's Walter Payton in football.

Woolfolk's most memorable game was in his junior year against South High where, Renegade teammate Dell Thomas played his best game to date. Woolfolk scored 33 points in the game. "I still remember that game," South took the valley title and we (BC) were down by one point with only 30 seconds left to play. BC, in the lead, went to the foul line and I sank a shot on the game, which made it 50-50. It was just last Fall's out-of-town game.

Although his major isundeclared, Woolfolk plans to continue his education at either Pepperdine University (California) or University of Nevada, Las Vegas. He is interested in studying business, and has been invited to join the nation on the Associated Press poll.

Karp monitors Mammoth quakes (Continued from page 1)

Mammoth quakes (Continued from page 1)

All faults were related to each other.

Karp explains that plate tectonics, the theory that the earth's crust, or plates, float on a silicate magma, is the major factor to be considered for such a quake. "Both the Pacific and the North American plate move up the fault which is known as the San Andreas," he adds.

"With all the faults we have in California, you may face an earthquake in the San Gabriel fault which may trigger off another fault somewhere else. It may be a year or two later before the San Andreas fault would react to those quakes," adds Karp. "We just don't have any hardened answers to that. There's a lot of studies out to do this."

Karp concludes, "This year volcanic activity has died down. They're just monitoring Mammoth Lake and waiting. You just can't predict anything."